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OUR MISSION
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October 21st, 2018 6:00 pm.
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Greetings friends in Christ!
First, I want to thank you all for your amazing support, prayers, and love on the loss of my father. It
is a blessing to have such a strong faith family to surround us with the love of Christ during a time of grief
and mourning. The sheer amount of care shown through the cards and donations touched our hearts. We
are incredibly appreciative of each and every one of you! Thank you again!
Part of my time away before my dad’s passing was dedicated to continuing education. One of the
books I read during that time was Lasting Impact by Carey Nieuwhof. It is a book that is designed to
encourage discussion and engagement regarding church growth and decline, healthy leadership, cultural
trends, and change. I was incredibly impressed with his work and I thought to myself that it would make for
a good series of newsletter articles. So, for a few months I will be using his material to hopefully spark
some engagement, conversation and consideration at St. Luke’s
Nieuwof’s first chapter is “Why Are We Not Growing Faster?” This is a question that is heard
across the church throughout the US. He acknowledges that this can be a very touchy subject and that as
much as church leaders may dismiss growth as being less important than discipleship, the majority of
questions he has received relate to this topic. He writes: “Church growth can bring out a beast in some of
us. We can over-focus on it. It can also distort our perception of ourselves. When our church is growing,
it’s easy to think we can do nothing wrong. And when we’re not growing, it’s easy to feel as if we do
nothing right. Neither is healthy.”
It is easy to get excited when we see visible, numerical growth. It’s nice to have a full sanctuary.
But we need to remember that growth needs to be centered in mission. We ought not seek growth for
growth’s sake but because we want to be good stewards of the Gospel message and see our mission of
reaching out to people with the message of grace found in Christ.
Included in this chapter is his list of 10 reasons the church isn’t growing, or growing as quickly as
one would like. This is not an exhaustive list, of course, and not every point relates to every congregation.
Nieuwof condenses this list then into three overarching causes of decline: 1. Internal dysfunction that is
sapping the community of its life, such as conflict; wrong people in wrong places; unrealistic expectations
of staff, boards and volunteers; 2. Structural issues, such as boards that micromanage or pastoral care being
vested in one or a handful of leaders; 3. An inward focus that refuses to acknowledge the need to change to
be effective with outsiders.
What I really appreciated about his writing, though, is that he kept a hopeful focus. He listed out
characteristics of growing churches which includes: main services engage teenagers; you’re good with
questions; you’re honest about your struggles; you have easy, obvious strategic, and helpful steps for new
people; you’ve dumped all assumptions; your outreach isn’t a program; and you are flexible and adaptable.
At St. Luke’s we have a mix of characteristics from both categories. But what I love about St.
Luke’s is that the people of God here want to continue moving into the mission of Christ and sharing it with
the community.
If we focus on having a sense of mission that is white hot which cannot be muted we will continue
to move into the future. There is no silver bullet for growing the church. It’s something that takes time,
intention, and most importantly a love for God. Let’s get excited about the mission we have been given here
at St. Luke’s and turn our vision upward and outward!
Blessings,
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Calendar of Events: October

October 11th

October 23rd

October1st

7:30 AA/Al Anon

October 24th

1000 Comforters

8:30 Cardio Drumming

10:00 Luther Haus Bible Study

6:00 God Works

October 12th

11:00 Luther Haus Communion

7:00 Volleyball

October 13th

October 25th

October 2nd

October 14th

7:30 AA/ Al Anon

Play & Learn Field Trip

8:30 & 11:15 Service of the Word

7:00 Cardio Drumming

October 3rd

9:30 Coffee Hour//Flu Shots

October 26th

12:00 Siggi’s Lunch Bunch Potluck

9:45 Sunday School

October 27th

October 4th

10:00 GiG Praise Worship

October 28th

1:30 Fierce (women’s) Bible Study

12:30 LYO Life Skill Class

REFORMATION SUNDAY! (red)

7:30 AA/Al Anon

7:00 Cardio Drumming

8:30 & 11:15 Traditional Worship

7:00 Cardio Drumming

October 15th

October 5th

10:00 Comforters

9:30 Coffee Fellowship/Blood
Pressure Checks

4:30 Council retreat

6:00 God Works!

October 6th

October 16th

October 7th

6:30 Church Council

8:30 & 11:15 Traditional Worship W/
Communion

October 17th

9:30 Coffee Fellowship

October 18th

9:45 Sunday School

1:00 Fierce Women’s Bible Study

10:00 GiG Praise Worship

7:30 AA/Al Anon

12:30 LYO Faithful Conversation

8:30 Cardio Drumming

6:00 1st Communion Class

October 19th

7:00 Cardio Drumming

October 20th

October 8th

Worship Life retreat

10:00 Comforters

October 21st

6:00 God Works!

8:30 & 11:15 Traditional Worship

7:00 Volleyball

9:30 Coffee Fellowship

October 9th

9:45 Sunday School

6:00 Executive Committee

10:00 GiG Praise Worship

Thank you so much for all of your
prayers , love and support through my
Dad’s illness and on hi s passing. It
means so much to me to know my
brothers and sisters in Christ have been
holding us in prayer.

7:00 Ministry Team Meetings

4:30 Set up for Trunk or Treat

Blessings,

7:00 HAM Radio Group

6:00 TRUNK-OR-TREAT

Pastors Robyn & David & Lucas

October 10th

October 22nd

10:00 Luther Haus Bible Study

10:00 Comforters

10:00 GiG Praise Worship
12:30 LYO Fun Event
6:00 1st Communion Class
7:00 Cardio Drumming

Fire Drill / Play & Learn

October 29th
10:00 Comforters
6:00 God Works!
7:00 Volleyball
October 30th
October 31st
Play& Learn Costume Parties
*******************************
Members of St. Luke’s

6:00 God Works!
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GET INVOLVED

LOVE U

Looking for ways to be involved at
St. Luke’s? Here are some one time
commitment events coming up where
we could use your help with!

Classes have started for our college students and we
have a big group this year! We have 20 college
students that we would love to send out care packages
to show them that St. Luke's is praying for them and
supporting their efforts. We will need help from the
congregation to fulfill this effort. We are requesting
individually wrapped items to send them. Some
examples are gum, cookies, candy, breakfast or
granola bars, chips, fruit snacks, trail mix, Ramen,
nuts, tissues, toiletries, school supplies, etc. More
importantly, encouraging notes and prayers will be
gladly appreciated. Monetary donations will be
accepted to help with postage and to add to the
donations if needed. Any donation will be extremely
helpful.

Trunk or Treat. Sunday, October 21. 4:30 – 7:30
pm. Set-up, have a trunk, help with games, help in
the kitchen, clean-up.
People willing to model for our high school youth
different skills such as: simple sewing (i.e. buttons,
etc); basic home maintenance; what is involved
with voting; etc.
Send notes to our college students or help with care
packages.

Thank you, Shepherding.

SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
Bring donations for the Social Concerns collection to
benefit our hygiene cabinet for local school children
who are homeless/transient/in need.

PERSONAL HYGIENE BAGS

THE LIBRARY LOOKS AMAZING!!!!

Social Concerns Ministry was made aware that there
are a number of homeless children in Bedford Public
Schools. We would like to respond to this need wit an
on-going ministry that will supply age appropriate
hygiene items to children who are identified by teachers, counselors or nurses.

Thanks to everyone who helped make this
possible: Denzil & Mary Jean Bell, Chuck & Judy
Schreiber, Linda Olrich, Judy Gephart. It looks
wonderful, organized and back to its original glory.
We appreciate all of your help!

At the moment, we will concentrate on boys and girls
in the elementary grades. We are looking for donations of shampoo/conditioner, tooth paste, soap, body
wash, wash rag, hand towel, deodorant, hair brushes,
comb or scrunchies.
A small toy would be a nice addition to include, or a
coloring book with crayons, etc.
A cash donation is also acceptable and we can purchase the items for you.
Many Thanks for your help in this ministry.
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FLU VACCINATIONS:
OCTOBER 14TH
Crary Drug will be once
again administering the flu
vaccinations at our church
on Sunday, October 14th.
Insurances are accepted.
Please see Darlene Cook if
you have questions.
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GUATEMALA MISSION TRIP
THROUGH HEALING HANDS
MINISTRIES & BEDFORD LIONS
CLUB

MEAL WITH A MISSION
The Grand Commission Latin American (GCLA)
church in Choluteca Honduras had one mission when
they first started. That was to improve the living
conditions of their community and teach local people
God’s love and forgiveness. GCLA Choluteca has
done lots of work in their community from building
homes, providing health care, nutritional programs
and learning programs for local children, running an
orphanage, providing jobs in the community, and
developing an open place to worship without
judgment or barriers. For over 20 years Cedar Creek
church in Ohio has partnered with GCLA Cholutecha
and Rock City Church in sending mission teams and
raising money to support their many ongoing projects
that began as a vision for the future of their country
written on a napkin.
St. Luke’s will be joining in
raising money and
supporting the mission
throughout the year starting
with a delicious Honduran
dish. Join us November 10th
at 2:30pm in our first
fundraiser for this cause by
filling up with Traditional
Honduran Tostadas and
hearing more about the mission work and beautiful
Honduran community around the GCLA church in
Choluteca. Donations will be collected by plate and
info on other ways to give and support their projects
will be available.
Gluten free and vegetarian options will be available.
If you would like to attend, a sign-up sheet will be in
the back narthex. Please sign up by Sunday, October
28th. If you are interested in helping set up/take
down or preparing the meal, email me at
sarah.herr@rockets.utoledo.edu with your name and
contact information so I can get ahold of you about
helping.

Thank you so much to all who have donated toys,
comforters, eyeglasses, etc. to Mission Team going
to Guatemala Sept. 15-23!! The team has support
from His Healing Hands Ministries (in Monroe) and
Bedford Township Lions Club.
The team has the following people from St. Luke’s:

•

Andy* and Sue Nieman

•

Bob* and Darlene Cook

•

Denzil* and Mary Jean Bell

•

Judy Bock

•

Jean Roberts

Also on mission:

•

Penny Sherman (cousin of Judy Bock)

•

Kim* and Maryanne Hooper

•

Dr. Jeff * Chapman
Pastor Cerbin Vargas (meet in Guatemala—
translator, planner, implementer, spiritual
leader)

*Lions Club Member
Prayers from our St. Luke’s Family were greatly
appreciated.
There will be opportunities to help the less
fortunate with their physical, spiritual and vision
needs.

Come hungry and ready to find out ways to spread
God’s love across borders.
I hope to see you there!
-Sarah Herr
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HIGH SCHOOL MINISTRIES

MIDDLE SCHOOL MINISTRIES

LYO (Lutheran Youth Organization)
MEETINGS:

TRUNK OR TREAT HELPERS As
part of the confirmation program the
youth participate in the annual Sunday
School Trunk or Treat event. They help
set up, work stations, and clean up from
the event. Please mark Sunday, October
21 from 4:30 – 7:30 pm on your
calendars to help with this event.

LYO is open to any youth grades 9-12. You are
invited to attend and bring friends!
Sunday, October 7 12:30 -2:30 – Faithful Conversations (Bring your The Kingdom Experiment
book)

HELP NEEDED! We have been made aware of a need
in our community for middle school aged
children. There is a need for a safe space for these kids
to gather and a need for healthy mentors. If
you would like to help organize our middle
school ministry so that we can help meet
this need, please contact Pastor Robyn or
Courtney Barthle.
CONFIRMATION UPDATE
Our Confirmation program for our 7th – 9th grade
students is looking a little different. Our students have
incredibly busy evenings during the school year and so
we have moved to a self-directed model for confirmation. It is called: “Choose Your Own Adventure” and it
calls for our students to study with provided materials,
participate in different ministries in
the church, learn more about the
wider church-body, and meet more
of our congregation members. They
are given a packet with requirements in each category that match
up with one of the promises they
will make at the
Confirmation. There will still be a “third year”
component including a required retreat. If you would
like to know more, please speak with Pastor Robyn.
Dear St. Luke’s FriendsOur Heartfelt thanks for the truly beautiful 50th anniversary cake,
the special flowers on the altar , and especially the 50th anniversary cross wall hanging. Everything was perfect and having so
many friends from St. Luke’s share our special milestone was
very enjoyable. Our sincere thanks for the whole dayWith much love,

Sunday, October 14 12:30 – 2:30 – Life Skill –
Dawn Scurlock
Sunday, October 21 4:30 – 7:30 – service event:
help with Trunk or Treat
Sunday, October 28 – Fun Event TBA
LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS:
If you are willing to help out with LYO we
would love to have you join us! You do not
have to have a student in
the program. Our needs
are:
Being a 2nd adult in the
room with Pastor Robyn and the youth.
Helping organize/chaperone the fun events for
the group.
Driving to events for the youth.
Leading the group during our life skills
Sundays. We need people willing to teach the
youth different skills such as: simple sewing (i.e.
buttons, etc); basic home maintenance; what is
involved with voting; etc.
If you can help in any (or all) of these ways,
please let Pastor Robyn know.
TRUNK OR TREAT HELPERS The youth
group participates in the annual Sunday School
Trunk or Treat event by providing help. They
set up, work stations, have trunks decorated, and
clean up from the
event. Please mark Sunday,
October 21 from 4:30 – 7:30
pm on your calendars to
help with this event. (We
will not have our typical
meeting at 12:30 on this day).

Chuck & Judy Schreiber
ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH
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BIBLE STUDY OPPORTUNITIES

SIGGI’S LUNCH BUNCH
On September 5th, we went to “Nick & Jimmy’s” on
Lewis Avenue. It was decorated with a lot of old posters. Our waitress was Jessica, a very good waitress,
and took excellent care of us. I
know Phyllis Snyder and Judy
Schreiber had a delicious
salad. It was served in a soup
bowl with the bacon and
croutons served in small cups
beside the large bowl.
We signed two cards, one for Pastor Robyn as she just
lost her father. The second was for Frank & Diane
Paine’s anniversary on 9-5-18.

LUTHER HAUS BIBLE STUDY
Every second and fourth Wednesday of each
month Pastor Robyn leads a Bible study at Luther
Haus on Smith Rd at 10:00 am. This is open to
all, you do not have to be a resident of Luther
Haus. On the fourth Wednesday we share in communion following our study. We are studying the
book of the prophet Isaiah. We hope you will
join us!
FIERCE WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY

At the luncheon there were 14 ladies in attendance:
Doris Przelawski, Marilyn Bexten, Dory Noble, Judy
Gephart, Judy Schreiber, Linda Olrich, Judy Nieman,
Mary Jean Bell, Pat Arthur, Sally Georgeson, Shirley
Fleeson, Evelyn Janick, Phyllis Snyder and myself,
Nan Brushaber.

Our daytime class will meet on: October 4 to discuss Mary and Martha and October 18 to discuss
“Herodias and Herodias” at 1:00 pm

Our collection this month was for the Bell Family
mission trip. We collected $70. Mary Jean Bell told us
about the beds that were set up through our donations
to Now I Lay Me Down. Each bed comes with a
mattress, sheets, pillow, a book and a stuffed animal.
We will be collecting for the beds in January, February
and march, 2019. If you would like to donate to the
beds, please let me know.

COMING SOON: A TOUR OF THE BIBLE

Our next meeting will be October 3rd for our style
show and potluck. Five of our ladies will go to American Cancer Society’s Thrift Shop Discovery Store and
will model what they purchased. Our models will be
Sally Georgeson, Dory Noble, Judy Nieman, Mary
Jean Bell, Marilyn Bexten.
If you would like to be a model please let me know.
Please, also let me know if you are coming and also
which dish you will be bringing. All women are
welcome to join us. We always have a very good time.
If you ever need a ride please let us know too.
See you in October!
Nan
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Our evening class will meetings are TBD.

Be on the lookout for information about Pastor
Robyn’s new Bible study. It will be a tour of the
Bible from Genesis to Revelation. There will be a
video portion as well as discussion portion of this
study. More information to come!

WELCA RETREATERS
“COME TO THE TABLE”
The ladies of the WELCA RETREAT enjoyed
another weekend of friendship, fellowship, bible
study and fun! This is their
42nd year in a row going to
Camp Michindoh, many of
those in attendance were part
of the very first retreat!
This year’s theme was “Come
to the Table”. Bible studies
were presented by Gloria Heigel and Julie
Sanderson. If you might be interested in joining
the ladies on their retreat, they would love to have
you attend. See Sharon Harasta, Joyce Schoch, or
any one of those in attendance!
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YOUNG AUDULT MINISTRIES

MINISTRY TEAMS

ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS
(and parents):

TRUNK OR TREAT CHALLENGE
The Sunday school education team challenges each
of the ministry teams to come up with a fun trunk
decoration for our Trunk or Treat event on Sunday,
October 21 at 6:00 pm.

Please make sure you turn in your year in school and
mailing address for the coming school year to the
church office, Pastor Robyn, or the Shepherding Team
so that we can be in touch and send care
packages during the year. If you could
include any relevant dates that would be
appreciated (start of classes, end of
terms, etc).

WORSHIP ASSISTANTS

CHILDRENS MINISTRIES

We are in need of worship assistants for
all three services. We need greeters,
ushers, and communion assistants. If
you are interested or would like to know
more about what is entailed in serving please see
Pastor Robyn or any member of the worship life
team. Training is available.

FIRST COMMUNION
We will be holding our first communion classes for
our students who are entering into
fifth grade. The dates scheduled for
this series of five classes are: Sunday, October 7, October 14, October
28, November 4, November 11 all from 6:00 – 7:00
p.m.
FOURTH SUNDAY BIBLE EXPERIENCE
WE are EXCITED to announce a new Bible program
for our Sunday School youth on the 4th Sunday of
the month. It will be a special Sunday School Class
where the kids can choose to learn about a specific
woman or man of the Bible. During this special class
we will not only learn about a famous woman or man
of the Bible, but also create a craft and/or take part in
a fun activity and / or head to the kitchen to prepare a
food item which relates to the day’s scripture. If you
would like to know more, please contact Dawn
Wright.

"Hi! My name is Kari Crosby, and I've lived in the
rural areas of Toledo all my life.
I'm a 3rd generation worship leader--following in the footsteps of
my grandfather and father. I'm
also a single mom of two awesome kids--Wren (8) and Hudson

TRUNK OR TREAT
Our Sunday School will host a Trunk-or-Treat event
open to the community on Sunday, October 21 at
6:00 p.m. We will need many volunteers to make this
event a success. Bring your car and decorate your
trunk and pass out candy to the children in attendance. If you would like to
donate candy to be handed out please
bring it to the office. We will have activities inside
as well.
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UNDERSTANDING MIGRAINES
Migraine headaches are acute or chronic headaches occurring several times a month or less, lasting
4 hours to 72 hours. There are four stages of migraines. The first is called prodrome, one or two
days before with mood changes, constipation, neck stiffness, or increased thirst. The second is an
aura which are symptoms coming before the headache such as visual problems, flashing lights or
sensitivity to lights and sounds, or tingling on one side of the face or arm. The third is the migraine headache
which is an intense throbbing headache occurring on one side or both sides of the head with possible nausea
and vomiting. Fluid retention, and tingling or numbness of an arm or leg can accompany these symptoms. All
one wants to do is to lie down in a dark and quiet place. The fourth is the postdrome after the attack when one
feels drained or even elated.
Migraines are very common with those of a family history of migraines, often starting in childhood and
adolescence. They are more common in women between age 15 and 55, often connected with hormonal
changes.
Chemical changes in the brain occur and swelling of the blood vessels with migraines. Triggers include stress,
sleeplessness, unusual smells such as paint, certain foods and food additives, changes in the weather, alcohol,
and some medications. Keep a good headache diary, and take to your Dr. for treatment. The Dr. may order
tests such as an MRI, to rule out other causes of headaches before treating you.
There are no cures for migraines, but try to avoid some of the triggers. Reduce stress, do regular exercise, quit
smoking, reduce alcohol, maintain a daily routine, avoid estrogen products, and eat regular meals. Your Dr.
may order medications for an acute onset to start early as soon as you feel the migraine starting. For mild
migraines over the counter pain relievers are recommended. There are new drugs that help constrict and block
pathways in the brain, caffeine combination drugs, anti-nausea medications or steroids. There are many new
preventative medications now developed for migraines taken daily. Some people take certain vitamins,
acupuncture, do relaxation exercises and have massages for migraines. For severe migraines anti-seizure drugs,
anti-depressant and cardiovascular drugs, and even Botox treatments have been ordered.

God’s Blessings, Judy Diener R.N.

St. Luke’s Lutheran Church is seeking an enthusiastic part
time choir director for an adult choir/bell choir
beginning as soon as possible. Candidate should have excellent interpersonal and communication skills, experience
in choral directing, ability to provide appropriate choral
music during traditional Sunday worship services and
work with volunteer musicians with a wide variety of skills.
Salary range commensurate with experience and responsibilities. Please send resume and cover letter to postal or
email address.

OCTOBER 13TH
WOME N OF ZION & GERMAN
CHEF WOLFGANG
DRESCHER PRESENT:
ANNUAL GERMAN DINNER
Special Guest & Best Selling Author
Dr. Murray Howe
Start: 4:30 PM

Contact: Choir Director Position

Fee $12

St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
1690 W. Sterns Rd.

734-856-2921

Temperance, MI 48182

8307 memorial HWY Ottawa Lake, MI

Phone 734-847-8275
Email: Pastor@stlukeschurch.net
Please send resume by October 15th.
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October 1st

BIRTHDAYS

Courtney Carter, Cindy Jackson,
Isabella Kubera
October 2nd
Anita Merickel
October 3rd
Sally Fye, Carol Heiden
October 4th

October 27th

BIRTHDAYS

ALTAR FLOWERS
October 7th

Chuck Schreiber
October 28th
Dawn Whitenburg , Luke Gossman

In Celebration of Ron & Judy Diener’s
13th Wedding Anniversary
October 14th

October 29th

In loving memory of Jean Geer

Everett Mulleavy
October 31st

October 21st

John Moody, Gloria Heigel

Brenda Cresswell, Scott Benz
**********************************

October 5th

October 3rd

Elizabeth Theodorou

Tina & Doug Manore

October 6th

October 4th

David Hively

Karen & Jerry Bryant

October 7th

October 6th

Gary Folger

Mary Rose & Ed Kulczak

October 9th

October 7th

Kaylee Halter, Noel Bell

David & Sheree Domigan

October 10th

October 8th

Nick Whitenburg, Amber Yockey

Carol & Herman Halter

October 11th

Michelle & Tom Bules

Ryan Bristol

Judy & Ron Diener

October 14th

October 12th

Anthony Kimmerly, Laurie Althaus

Cathy & Paul Thomas

October 16th

October 15th

Tim Barton, Barb Surface

Nathan & Amie Beard

October 18th

October 17th

Ruth Marquardt, Ryan Domigan

Steve & Jennifer Mayo

October 19th

October 18th

Cathy Thomas, Emily Herr

Wendy & Miguel Garcia

IF YOU HAVE A DISH AT
THE CHURCH FROM A
FUNERAL DINNER,
PLEASE BE SURE TO PICK
IT UP IN THE KITCHEN!

October 20th

October 19th

******************************

Judy Bock, Terry Lykowski

Ellen & Ralph Steffin

October 21st

October 21st

CARDIO DRUMMING HAS
CHANGED TIMES

Chip Gossman

Lorraine & George Webber

October 22nd

October 25th

John Warren, Joey Stamp

Patti & Don Yockey

October 23rd

October 29th

Jeff Manore, Jamie Beard

Deb & Chip Gossman

October 24th

October 31st

Linda Bowlin

Rosemary & Harry Schroeder

ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

ANNIVERSARIES

In memory of Elizabeth Lykowski
In honor of John Warren’s birthday,
from Lynn Warren

October 28th
Harry & Rose Mary Schroder’s 49th
Wedding anniversary!!!
In honor of Heath & Ann Velliquette’s
15th Anniversary
In memory of Suzette Velliquette

THE TOWER

*******************************

We will still be meeting Sunday and
Thursday evenings, but at 7:00 now
and not 8:30! Come Drum With Us!
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DATE/TIME

GREETER

USHER

SACRAMENT

October 7th

J Schmidt

S Fye/A Stahl

J Warren

8:30

N Bowlin

Folgers

S Tipping

LECTOR
S. Harasta

COUNTER

COFFEE

ACOLYTE

Georgesons
TBD

P Yockey
10:00

Mayo Family

Mayo Family

***********

Weiss

K Ressler
D Wright

11:15

E Beard

Erin Beard

K Crammond

YOU?

YOU?

J Mayo

E Beard

R Gephart

TBD

TBD

YOU?
October 14th
8:30

Halters

J Waidelich
S Trevathan
K Ressler
S Tipping

10:00

Hallstroms

Hallstroms

11:15

YOU? YOU?

YOU? YOU?

October 21st
8:30

10:00

Erdmanns

Barthle Bunch

************ L Warren

Georgesons

K Johnson
C Barthle, YOU

D Chase

************

J Waidelich

C Bell

K Ressler

C Halter

S Trevathan

S Emerson

Barthle Bunch

************

Comforters

J Herr

D Chase

TBD

K Ressler

S Tipping

TBD

C & J Schreiber S Manore
L Hafemeister

11:15

J Sengstock
YOU?

J Sengstock

K Crammond

Naomi Bowlin

K Bristol

8:30

Merickels

Fraley/Warren J Bock, YOU?

10:00

YOU? YOU?

YOU? YOU?

J Schoch

L Bourn

TBD

S Tipping

Georgesons

TBD

October 28th

11:15

E Beard

E Beard

YOU?

YOU?

ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

YOU YOU

Bob Cook

YOU YOU YOU J Sengstock

THE TOWER

Chuck & Cindy
Jackson

TBD

R Gephart
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St. Luke’s Lutheran Church
1690 Sterns Road
Temperance, MI 48182

Robyn Kistemaker, Pastor
robyn.kistemaker@stlukeschurch.net
*Or Email* pastor@stlukeschurch.net
www.stlukeschurch.net
office@stlukeschurch.net
Phone 734.847.8275

Worship Schedule
8:30 am — Traditional Service
The Majesty of liturgy, pipe organ, and choral music
9:30- 10:30 am — Coffee Fellowship
9:45 am — Children’s Sunday School
10:00 am — GiG Praise Service
Contemporary praise, worship, and children’s time.
11:15 am — Traditional Service
The Majesty of liturgy, pipe organ, and choral music

ST. LUKE’S LUTHERAN CHURCH

THE TOWER
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